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Response to the Royal Commission’s Tentative Findings
Introduction
Engineers Australia welcomes the tentative findings of the South Australian Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal
Commission (SA NFCRC) and appreciates the opportunity to provide further information in response to
those findings.
Engineers Australia is the peak body for the engineering profession in Australia. With more than 100,000
members across Australia, we represent all disciplines and branches of engineering. Engineers Australia
is constituted by Royal Charter to advance the science and practice of engineering for the benefit of the
community.
Engineers Australia recognises a wide spectrum of views and concerns surrounding nuclear energy
among the general public. Such a diversity of views exists equally across the membership of Engineers
Australia. Thus, in preparing this submission, Engineers Australia sought to draw on expertise across the
membership, and consequently received contributions from various groups within the organisation. In
particular, Engineers Australia’s Nuclear Engineering Panel drew on its broad experience, providing
valuable input to the submission.

Overarching comments
When it comes to energy generation, Engineers Australia does not have a position on what methods
should be selected. However, it is certain that whatever the future of energy in Australia, it will be
engineering intensive.
With that in mind, the development of an Australian workforce that can assess options and then plan,
design, build, maintain and decommission energy generation technology is a multi-generational
endeavour that must start now.
It is noted that the SA NFCRC Terms of Reference did not require investigation of the national energy
framework or energy security, and that the Australian Government’s 2015 Energy White Paper did not
include consideration of the nuclear option.
With the completion of those two reports, it is now a good time for a National Energy Plan that outlines
the steps and timescale to achieve near zero emissions from electricity generation. There are options
available but many will require changes to regulatory frameworks, industry standards and technology to
reach fruition.
A new National Energy Plan should include consideration of the required changes to the National
Electricity Market (NEM) to allow for consideration of the investment needed for energy security,
externalities and whole-of-life zero CO2 emissions in the long term. All energy sources need to be
considered.
If a nuclear option is pursued, Engineers Australia particularly notes that participation in any part of the
nuclear fuel cycle would require a long-term commitment with stable bi-partisan support at both state
and federal levels. Furthermore, international experience shows that consent-based decision-making is a
fundamental requirement of the process.
For the SA NFCRC final report to be of greatest use as a tool for choosing the way forward, all of the
main assumptions used to reach conclusions should be based on real world scenarios that consider the
full range of potential costs and benefits (including to health, safety and the environment), and the
financial calculations portrayed should be consistent throughout.
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Comments on individual findings
The Energy Future (Findings 1-9)
Finding
1

Comment
A National Plan will be required to achieve near zero emissions from electricity
generation by 2050 and this should be recognised in the finding
Similarly, energy security is an important issue and should receive appropriate
consideration.
It is important that the SA NFCRC emphasise the fact that the terms of
reference of the enquiry were limited to consideration of the risks and benefits of
the nuclear fuel cycle in South Australia. Accordingly, its conclusions with
respect to energy generation, for example, are based on the constraints of the
South Australian network and the operation of the National Electricity Market as
it exists at the moment. It should be made clear that a national view of the
issues should be undertaken.
This work should also be undertaken in the light of the determination of COP21
UN Climate Change Conference in Paris in Dec 2015 and what Australia’s
response will be for both the short term and long term.

5

Transition to near zero energy sector emissions will require a plan to manage
the retirement of aging coal fired power stations across Australia and their
replacement by low emissions reliable generation.
This raises key issues of energy security and power supply reliability. Significant
retirements of coal plants are likely by 2030 in all states, and the plan needs to
contain a roadmap to near zero emissions that starts now and is complete by
2050.

Exploration, Extraction and Milling (Findings 10-22)
Finding
18

Comment
Engineers Australia recommends that the report include a recommendation for
federal and state Governments to agree a common process for environmental
approvals.

18a
Engineers Australia notes that with 66 reactors under construction around the
world, a further 158 on order or planned (WNA Jan 2016) and the reactors in
Japan slowly being returned to service, it is expected that demand for and the
price of uranium may rise.

Further Processing and Manufacture (Findings 23-37)
Finding
27

Comment
The security requirements for depleted uranium are available in the IAEA
categorisation of Nuclear material (INFCIRC 274 Rev 1).

32

Australia has the largest reserves of uranium ore. It is therefore suggested that
this finding be reviewed when demand for nuclear fuel increases. This is likely to
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occur when the nuclear plants currently being built or planned for construction
are completed
34

Reprocessing is not carried out in all countries with domestic nuclear power
generation. PUREX reprocessing is a well-established operation.
It should be mentioned that reprocessing and recycling uranium and plutonium
also substantially reduces the volume and radiotoxicity of the final waste for
disposal. Typically 94-96% of the heavy metal in a used fuel assembly is
uranium which is recovered. The process is efficient with a recovery yield of
99.9% uranium and 99.8% plutonium (AREVA).
The final waste form (e.g. vitrified fission products and actinides) is also more
suitable for long-term storage and disposal.
Reprocessing is used now to separate reactor grade plutonium to make mixed
uranium and plutonium oxide (MOX) fuel for existing reactors or for fast
reactors. It is likely that fast reactors will form a significant part of the world’s
nuclear generation capacity towards the end of the timescale considered by the
SA NFCRC.
It should be made clear that reactor grade plutonium is not used to manufacture
nuclear weapons.

35

Reprocessing reduces the volume and radiotoxicity of the final HLW for disposal
and could be considered for the management of overseas--as well as domestic-used fuel. Reprocessing may provide significant economic benefits to South
Australia, particularly in the light of having a leasing agreement in place.

Electricity Generation (Findings 38-61)
Finding

43

Comment
Modern reactors are a different system to those that have been previously
used. The Core Damage Frequency of modern Gen III and SMR reactors is
very much lower than that of old reactors, for example the Westinghouse AP1000 has a CDF of 5x10-7 /year compared to the old NRC requirement of 104
/year. Modern reactors are orders of magnitude safer than Gen II reactors.
Also modern reactors use passive safety systems, eliminating the reliance on
external water and electricity supplies.
Nuclear power plants in some countries, for example France, have to load
follow because of the large proportion of nuclear generation on the system.
SMRs, for example NuScale and Westinghouse, are being designed to work
with intermittent energy technologies1. This will make intermittent energy
technologies and SMRs compatible generation sources that are able to provide
a secure capacity with extremely low CO2 emissions.

44

1

It should be made clear that the main cooling requirement is for the turbine
condenser and not for the reactor. Also the requirement is not exclusively for
seawater. Some current design NPPs can be sited on a large lake or river, for
example the Vogtle USA site, where two Westinghouse AP-1000 reactors are
under construction, does not have seawater cooling. SMRs are being designed

Compensating for Renewables: SMR capability for Load Following, www.smrnuclear.com.au
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to be capable of dry cooling and this technology may be available in the future.
45

Engineers Australia notes that the finding could be enhanced to state that “a
proven design should be used that has been constructed and is operating
elsewhere”. Utilising systems that have been proven through operations will
reduce the project risk and minimise the cost and timescale of construction.
It is noted that fast reactors are likely to be operating in the next 20 years. The
electricity generated could be cost competitive if the fuel was plutonium or used
light water reactor fuel.

46

It is likely that the current NEM arrangements will have to be changed to enable
investment in a diversity of low emissions generation technologies providing
lowest cost energy security.

47b

Many coal fired plants will reach their retirement age by 2030 and a plan for
their retirement and replacement with reliable and secure generation is urgently
required.

48

This could change if all low emissions generating technologies were treated
equally. An option to consider for achieving parity between technologies is to
change the Renewables Energy Target to a Low Emissions Energy Target.
It is likely that the current NEM arrangements will have to be changed to enable
investment in a diversity of low emissions generation technologies providing
lowest cost energy security.
The cost of gas in particular is likely to change dramatically by 2030.

49

The key variables which a revised future NEM would have to accommodate
need to be identified both on the demand side (such as population growth) and
demand management, as well as on the supply side using centralised and
distributed supply with a diversity of generators including flexible SMRs.

49b

The summary referred to PV as not lowering the peak demand. AEMO
(Sandiford), SAPN (Roberts) and Electranet have indicated PV lowered and
shifted the peak.

49c

Total demand changes could increase with population increase and if new
industries start-up in South Australia.

50

A major revision of the NEM is required to secure future investment, which
could be supported by associated factors such as those outlined in the finding.
Although the SA NFCRC found that the cost of nuclear is assumed to remain
unchanged, It is noted that costs will fall when factory production of SMR
modules is established. This is likely to be within the next 10 years.

52

2

The cost estimates used by the SA NFCRC, both overnight capital and LCOE,
are far higher than many international studies of nuclear power plants (for
example US EIA 2015, IEA 2015).Since this is a critical issue for the viability of
nuclear generation it is recommended that the basis for cost estimates be more
fully explained. Cost estimates are also based on a number of assumptions2.

CO2CRC, 2015, Australian Power Generation Technology Report. www.co2crc.com.au/publications/index.html
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55e

Construction in South Korea and the UAE offer other examples of nuclear
plants being constructed to time and budget. The financial viability of nuclear
plants would merit review at a future date.

56

It is recommended that a new section be added to the final report to spell out
what would be required if nuclear were to be an option that can readily be
implemented. This should include the required changes to legislation and
consideration of the workforce skills required.

57,58,59

Engineers Australia strongly agrees that a combination of technologies and
approaches are required and that more attention should be paid to the total cost
of the system as a whole, including for example the cost of backup generation.
However lowest cost is not the only criteria. South Australia is now experiencing
supply problems, and operational security of the system as a whole must be
factored in to all decisions on electricity supply if public and industry acceptance
is to be maintained.
Greater emphasis is required on security of supply, and the ancillary services
that need to be provided to support intermittent energy supplies.

60c

Pumped hydro can be an attractive storage technology, particularly where the
facility already exists as in the Snowy Mountains but, in addition to the siting
and environmental issues, the cost can be high.

Management, Storage and Disposal of Waste (Findings 62-102)
Finding
62

Comment
It is noted that the operation of a research reactor produces some intermediate
level waste (ILW) similar to ILW from a power reactor, for example control rod
parts

64

Some ILW is produced not only from used fuel reprocessing and
decommissioning but also from research reactor operations, for example parts
from maintenance, control rods and instrumentation.

73

It is suggested that a section is added to address the possibility of accidental
contamination of the environment by ILW or the risk of unauthorised access.
This finding should also address the alternative of reprocessing used fuel, which
reduces the volume and toxicity of the waste for disposal and puts the waste in
a better form (e.g. synroc or vitrified glass) for final disposal.
The reasons for not reprocessing used fuel imported from overseas should be
articulated.

82

There is a model for the transfer of used fuel for disposal in another country.
Used US origin research reactor fuel can be returned to the US for disposal with
no return of waste under the Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel
(FRR-SNF) Takeback Program. All US origin used fuel from the ANSTO’s
HIFAR reactor was returned under this program. ANSTO pays for the transport
and a fee for the disposal.
There are examples of the routine international transportation of used fuel for
reprocessing, for example between Japan and France. Another resource is the
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UK document “the Transfrontier Shipment of Radioactive Waste and Spent Fuel
Regulations 2008”.
85c

The alternative reprocessing strategy still needs the final disposal of High level
Waste (HLW).

90

We agree that the facility should be government controlled, but under a separate
Radioactive Waste Management Organisation. These organisations exist in
Canada, UK and Japan amongst others. One of the problems with trying to
establish a federal low level waste repository has been the multiple transfer of
the responsibility for this project from one government department to another
following a change of government.

Social and Community Consent (Findings 103 – 111)
Finding
103-111

Comment
Engineers Australia agrees with the principle of social and community consent.
References to successful international experience such as in Finland and
Sweden would be useful.

Land, Heritage and Respecting Rights (Findings 112 – 115)
Finding
112-115

Comment
Engineers Australia supports early engagement with Aboriginal communities

Risks and Challenges (Findings 116 – 132)
Finding
116

Comment
Exposures to background radiation can vary greatly. Many people are
routinely exposed to more than 10 mSv/y. In some places, natural
background levels exceed 100 mSv/y.
The last line should read: “where a potential release may exceed a limit”,
not “a threshold.” The existence of thresholds is not recognised in the
national radiation safety regime.

117

A precautionary approach may be complemented by developing a better
understanding of the risks to enable them to be safely controlled.

123,124

It is noted that there have been large advances in ensuring the safe
operation of nuclear power plants and corresponding advances in
managing associated risks since they were first introduced. The situation
today is very different to 30 years ago and, like any technology and field
of science and engineering, further advancements can be expected.

127

It should be clearly stated that there are two kinds of plutonium to be
considered: reactor-grade and weapons-grade. Used fuel from power
reactors does not contain plutonium that is useable for a nuclear weapon.
As fuel is burnt up in a power reactor, some atoms of the uranium-238
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absorb a neutron and are converted to plutonium 239, which is the
plutonium suitable for making nuclear weapons. Most of this plutonium239 isotope is burnt in the reactor along with the uranium-235. However
some plutonium-239 itself absorbs neutrons and converts to plutonium240 which is highly unsuitable for making nuclear weapons. Over the
typical refuelling cycle of 18 months for a PWR/BWR a range of plutonium
isotopes will be produced along with other minor actinides. When used
fuel is then reprocessed, the plutonium consists of a mixture of isotopes
which is unsuitable for weapons manufacture. Plutonium isotopes cannot
be readily separated to obtain only the plutonium-239 for a nuclear
weapon3.
140

The Australian federal nuclear regulator (ARPANSA)
is one of the few nuclear regulatory authorities worldwide with experience
of licensing a new reactor (ANSTO’s OPAL 20 MWTh reactor).
Although OPAL reactor power is lower than that of a power reactor,
ARPANSA received significant assistance and support from the IAEA and
other regulators, and this would be the same if an application for the
construction and operation of a power reactor in Australia was received.

149

Australia has signed (1 October 1997) the Convention on Supplementary
Compensation for Nuclear Damage (CSC) with the IAEA but has not yet
ratified it. The CSC entered into force on 15 April 2015

152 - 154

Whatever the future of energy in Australia, it will be engineering intensive.
The development of an Australian workforce that can assess options and
then plan, design, build, maintain and decommission energy generation
technology is a multi-generational endeavour that must start now.
Central to this work is commitment across political lines to commit to a
long term plan for energy generation in Australia. Without that, today’s
students and employers will not have reliable indicators to drive long term
career and investment choices.
It is furthermore essential to implement education and training policies
that encourage an overall lifting of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) capability of the nation. Doing so will ensure that
there is a large number of people available to become the engineers of
the future and adapt to evolving energy generation technologies.

153

A partnering program with international universities already exists. The
UNSW Master of Nuclear Engineering course is run in conjunction with
Imperial College London UK.

3

World Nuclear Association 2016. http://www.world-nuclear.org/information-library/nuclear-fuel-cycle/fuelrecycling/plutonium.aspx
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NFCRC Summary – Nuclear power plant viability reports
Engineers Australia suggests that the key assumptions in the Nuclear Power Plant and Radioactive
Waste Storage and Disposal Facilities reports should be clearly identified in the summary reports, for
example the monitoring timescale for disposal facilities.
It is understood that the Parsons Brinckerhoff (PB) analysis used the 1 November 2015 Ernest and
Young data set. Ernest and Young updated this data in their 30 November 2015 report and the PB
document provides a summary comparison. However, it is suggested that it would be useful for the PB
report to be re-issued based on the 30 November 2015 PB data.
The cost estimates, both overnight capital and Long-term Cost Of Energy, are far higher than many
international studies of nuclear power plants (for example US EIA 2015, IEA 2015). Since this is a critical
issue for the viability of nuclear generation, it requires further explanation.

Conclusion
Engineers Australia welcomes the Tentative Findings of the South Australian Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal
Commission (SA NFCRC) and appreciates the opportunity to provide further information in response to
those findings.
Engineers Australia recommends that the findings of the Royal Commission be used to develop a
national energy plan that outlines the steps and timescale to achieve near zero emissions from electricity
generation.
The overarching message is that, whatever the future of energy in Australia, it will be engineering
intensive. With this in mind, the development of an Australian workforce that can properly assess the
various options and then plan, design, build, maintain and decommission energy generation technology
is a multi-generational endeavour that must start now.
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